
Character List for If I Live

This list carefully avoids spoilers. Names and descriptions below reflect the original information
given about each character. Main characters are listed, along with many minor players, more
or less in the order they appear in the story.*

Casey Cox - running from the police because she was framed for a murder

Dylan Roberts - army veteran who served in Afghanistan and Iraq - now has a PTSD diagnosis -
hired by victim’s family to find Casey

Gordon Keegan - corrupt cop who wants to kill Casey before she can expose him

Sy Rollins - Keegan’s partner, also corrupt and helping Keegan hunt for Casey

Brent Pace - 30 years old, Casey’s friend and confidant - she’s accused of murdering him

Dex - Dylan’s army budy - a double amputee, injured in an IED attack that killed five men

Cole Whittington - man who died in previous book (If I’m Found)

Nate and Tiffany Trendall - “bad guys” from previous book (If I’m Found)

Macy Weatherow - anchor for a Shreveport news show

Sergeant Mintz - a poisoning case Dylan solved when he was in criminal investigations in the
army

Retired cops hiding from Keegan:
• Alvin Rossi
• Gus Marlowe

Keegan’s known murder victims at the beginning of this book:
• Andy Cox - Casey’s dad
• Brent Pace - Casey’s friend
• Sara Meadows - former clerk in the Shreveport police evidence room

Mr. Brauer - owner of a dry cleaner - an extortion victim of Keegan’s - murder victim

Officer Banks - cop Dylan knew in his high school days - sees him at Mr. Brauer’s murder scene

Stamps and Logan - detectives working the Brauer case

Kurt Keegan - Gordon’s son - also on police force



Billy Barbero - lawyer in solo practice who hires Casey - confined to a wheelchair

Liana Winters - Casey’s alias

Marge Barbero - about 50 years old - Billy’s wife - works in his office

Claire - one of Billy’s clients - blind

Butch - Claire’s service dog, a German shepherd

Grayson - Kurt Keegan’s fiancé

Miller, Kramer, Jecowitz - friends of Dylan and Kurt from their high school days - they all spend
an evening at Monnogan’s, an old haunt, getting reacquainted

Shannon - Dex’s wife

Jared - son of Dex and Shannon

Chief Gates - chief of police for Shreveport P.D.

Captain Swayze - officer with the Shreveport P.D.

Steele and Johnson - Shreveport P.D. officers on Dylan’s case

Leibowitz and Briar - Memphis detectives who question Casey

Elise and Jim Pace - Brent’s parents

John Appinet - assistant to the district attorney, a paralegal

D.A. Phillips - the Shreveport district attorney Dylan discusses the case with

Candace Price - real estate agent in Dallas, Texas - Keegan’s mistress

Gail Keegan - Gordon’s wife

Robinson and Parker - suspended from Shreveport P.D.

Jake Gibbons - meets Keegan to sell him an airplane

Stamps - an investigator working with Dylan

Special Agents Griffin and Bilao - FBI agents helping to locate Keegan



Dillinger - Shreveport P.D. detective

Sid Jameson - celebrity lawyer who wants to defend Casey

Hannah Boon - Casey’s older sister

Jeff Boon - Hannah’s husband

Emma Boon - baby daughter of Hannah and Jeff

* Footnote:
I sometimes miss names completely or get them out of order if I miss them when they first
occur. Other times, I may list characters out of order on purpose if I place them with a group, in
which some appear earlier in the story than others. (You can always use Ctrl-F to search for a
name if you have trouble finding it.)


